
 

PPE Product Updates – March 2021 (please enquire for prices/further info). 
 
PRODUCT SHEET: PROGEAR ANTI-FOG GEL FOR GLASSES (SPECTACLES) 

DESCRIPTION 
 
A long lasting and effective anti-fog gel that is perfect to stop your 
glasses from fogging up when wearing a face covering. Recently 
reviewed and recommended by The Guardian as one of the best anti 
fog gels available. 

View video demo here: https://youtu.be/e7-M_GNd__M 

 
 
 

 
PRODUCT INFORMATION 

• 5g Anti-Fog Gel and Synthetic Chamois Cleaning Cloth 

• 100+ applications 

• Safe for all lens materials including multi-coated 

• Last 24 hours 

• New improved formula 

• No alcohol 
 
Instructions: 

1. Apply only tiny drop (size of sesame seed) on each lens for best result. The 5g tube is 
enough for 100 applications. 

2. Gently wipe entire lens until dry & clean. DO NOT use microf iber cloth, use yellow Chamois 
cloth included for best result.  

3. Apply on inner side or both sides of lenses. 

 

PRICING INFORMATION 
 

Supplied in cases of 24 units at £7.25 per unit + VAT 

 

MEDIA REVIEWS 

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2021/feb/01/fog-off-which-anti-fog-glasses-treatments-work-when-

wearing-a-face-mask 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
500ML PUMP-TOP HAND SANITISER (80% ALCOHOL)  

 
 
 
Containing one of the highest concentrations of alcohol (80%), this World Health 
Organisation formula sanitiser is ideal for work and home settings.  

The convenient pump-top bottle dispenses 5ml doses and leaves skin dry and soft. 

 
 

 
 
50ML FLIP-TOP POCKET HAND SANITISER (70% ALCOHOL)  

 
 
 
 
This flip-top pocket hand sanitiser, containing the World Health Organisation’s 
recommended 70% alcohol formula, is ideal for providing colleagues with personal 
protection wherever they are operating.  
 
 
 

 
 

SCENTED SANITISER 
 

  

With the protective properties as regular sanitiser, these scented versions provide a pleasant sanitising 
experience. Available in 100ml, 500ml and 5L sizes. World Health Organisation’s 70% alcohol formula. 
 
LOGO POCKET SANITISERS WITH CLIP-ON  
 
These handy 50ml pocket sanitisers are ideal for ensuring your stakeholders are always protected in their 
operational duties and as brand awareness giveaways. WHO specification (70% alcohol) fragranced, un-
fragranced and alcohol-free versions. 

 

HAND SANITISER HAND SANITISER 



 
AEROSOL ANTI-BACTERIAL ROOM SANITISER – SELF DISPERSING  

This self-dispersing anti-bacterial room sanitiser is a perfect solution for safely and quickly sanitising 
an area of up to 100m3, particularly internal areas such as offices, meeting rooms, hotel rooms, 
classrooms, staff rooms, reception areas, etc. In can also be used to sanitise vehicles. Within 15 
minutes, all surfaces will be sanitised with an anti-bacterial layer. 
 
 

 
 

SANITISER DISPENSER HAND-PUSH 
 
 
This 1L capacity hand-push sanitiser dispenser has stood the test of time over the often- 
temperamental touch-free electronic version. Simple fill mechanism (no refill cassettes 
required). 
 
Robust construction allows for lasting use in most environments – including some outdoor. 
 
Comes with full fitting kit. 
 

 
 
ANIMAL SHAPE SANITISER STAND (WITH HAND-PUSH DISPENSER) 

 
 
A quirky sanitiser dispenser stand for child care/education settings.  
 
Easy to assemble and includes a hand-push dispenser. 
 
Also available in giraffe and elephant shapes 

 
 
ANTI-BACTERIAL WIPES (75% ALCOHOL) 60 WIPES PER PACK (15CM X 18CM SHEET SIZE)  
 

Pure and simple effective protection for hands and surfaces with these fully 
certified (CE) alcohol-based anti-bacterial wipes. 
 
Exceeds the World Health Organisation recommended alcohol content by 
an extra 5% 
 
Reseal cover to ensure wipes retain moisture and effectiveness. 
 
 
 

 
 
ANTI-BACTERIAL WIPES (70% ALCOHOL) 10 WIPES PER PACK  

 
 
 
Handy pocket-sized anti-bacterial wipes to provide colleagues with personal 
protection wherever they are operating.  
 
 

 



 
 
ANTI-BACTERIAL SPRAY - VIRABACT 

 
 
This powerful bactericidal and virucidal cleaner provides quick, easy sanitizing for a wide 
variety of surfaces. Contains no perfumes so is non-tainting and therefore food safe.  
 
Conforms to BS EN 14476 and is proven to be effective against enveloped viruses on non-
porous hard surfaces, including all coronaviruses and SARS-CoV-2, ensuring inactivation 
of 99.99% of these pathogens after a contact time of 5 minutes. 

 
 

 
 
TYPE FFP 3 RESPIRATOR MASKS  
 

FFP3 (Filtering Facepiece Particles) respirator masks offer high-level single-way 
protection to the wearer and therefore commonly used in environments where there 
is a risk of toxic or infectious particles being transferred from people and physical 
objects in the vicinity. Usually require wearer fitting. Certain models can have 
exhaling valves fitted. 
 
We supply both 3M and alternative brands. Further generic information on face 
masks here  

 

TYPE IIR SURGICAL MASKS (>98% FILTRATION AND SPLASH RESISTANT) * 

 
Providing the highest level of viral particle filtration for this type of face covering 
(>98%) with splash-resistance, these fully certified (EN 14683) surgical masks 
come in sealed packs of 25 for more efficient distribution and storage. Regular 
boxes of 50 masks also available. 
 

It’s one of the most popular masks being used within UK health and care service 

sectors, including the NHS.  
 
Further generic information on face masks here  
 

 
CLEAR MASKS  

These new and unique anti-fog technology clear masks enable clearer 
communication for all.  
 
Currently being used by the NHS as well as organisations such as Apple, the 
masks are meeting the demand for coverings that enable more effective and 
natural communication with children and adults, including people with hearing 
impairments, additional needs and vulnerabilities. 
 
You can view a BBC video report on the masks here: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-wales-54274497 
 
And view the NHS communication on their procurement of the masks here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-delivers-250000-clear-
face-masks-to-support-people-with-hearing-loss 

 
 
 

https://e53f6fc7-feff-4298-afc4-cca2ac45bf82.filesusr.com/ugd/3917b7_65f7e717ffad43febcffcbd5f8e3bb87.pdf
https://e53f6fc7-feff-4298-afc4-cca2ac45bf82.filesusr.com/ugd/3917b7_65f7e717ffad43febcffcbd5f8e3bb87.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-wales-54274497
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-delivers-250000-clear-face-masks-to-support-people-with-hearing-loss
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-delivers-250000-clear-face-masks-to-support-people-with-hearing-loss


 
FACE VISORS  
 

 
These popular easy self-assembly visors provide an additional level of protection to 
face coverings or where face coverings are not being used.  
 
Comfortable fit and anti-fog coating ensures that they can be used safely for 
extended periods. 
 
Available in packs of 10/20 
 
 

 
 

LOGO 2-PLY RE-USABLE FACE MASKS  

Let your organisation stand out with these logo two-ply soft cotton reusable 
masks, with an antimicrobial component that inhibits growth of microbes and a 
water repellent finish as an additional safeguard. 
 

The masks maintain antibacterial properties for up to 20 washes and are one-
size with adjusters to suit all ages/face sizes.  
 
  

NITRILE GLOVES  

So far this year, we have supplied over 1000 boxes of medical grade nitrile 
gloves to education, health and social care customers.  
 
All brands we supply are European certified (CE). 
 
Available in all sizes S, M, L, XL and colours blue, white, lilac. 
 

  
NOTES 

Additional information and relevant certification for all products mentioned above is available on request.  
Pricing is subject to minimum order quantities so please enquire for a custom quote. 
For further information on any PPE item, please contact info@funandfitbike.com Tel 07770 926895.  

Fun and Fit Bike CIC (Community Interest Company), Rogerton House, Markethill Road, West Rogerton, 
Glasgow G74 4NU. Website: funandfitbike.com, Email: info@funandfitbike.com. Company No: SC 622338 
 

ABOUT US 

We became the UK’s first PPE social enterprise after Covid halted our health bike business and we switched to 
using our experience of sanitising products to help others obtain certified best-priced PPE. All our products are 
fully compliant with UK and European standards to ensure the safety of your stakeholders. Any business you 
place with us helps more people improve their health and wellbeing through future Fun and Fit Bike learning 
experiences.  We will bring these back as soon as it is safe to do so. Thank you. 

 
OUR CUSTOMERS 

Enable Scotland, Scottish Autism, Midlothian Fostering Service, Dumfries and Galloway Council, Cornerstone 

Bon Accord (Aberdeen City Council), The Salvation Army, Cosgrove, Jewish Care Scotland, Indigo Childcare. 

Kippen Care, Glenhelenbank Care Home, Rosehill Care Home, The Richmond Fellowship. 
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